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Programme  10 – Cap’n Sheena’s Sea Shanty          28 March

A programme about the sea and emphasising ‘S’ and ‘Sh’ sounds.

Before the Programme

Talk about a trip to the seaside.  Where did the children go, what did they do?  Have any of them 

been on a boat?  Pirates might need explained before the programme.

A Tongue Twister

   She sells shiny seashells

   On the seashore.

   And the shells she sells,

   She shines even more.

Story
   Cap’n Sheena’s Sea Shanty                  By Ann Burnett

Cap’n Sheena, the pirate queen was sailing over the seas in her ship, the Shiny Shell.  It was a 

beautiful day and Cap’n Sheena felt like singing.

“Come on lads!” she yelled at her crew.  “Let’s sing a sea shanty.”
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Song
    

  

  

verse 2  When I was two, I buckled my shoes,

   The day I went to sea…….etc.,

verse 3  When I was three, I grazed my knee,

   The day I went to sea…….etc.,

verse 4  When I was four, I knocked at the door

   The day I went to sea…….etc.,
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Follow–up Suggestions

• Sh sound: recognise it in words e.g. shells, ship, shampoo, shoe, shirt, shanty.

• ‘S’ sounds: sea, sand, sock, snake, sailor, sweets etc.

• Discuss songs for the sea: sea shanties.

• Talk about: songs for sleeping: lullabies; songs for dancing; song for playing games; 

           skipping songs.

• Make the sound of the sea with percussion instruments.

• Pirates: what do they look like, what do they wear, what do they do?

• Sailing ships: wind power.

• Make a boat to fl oat in the water tray.  Can you blow it along?
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Programme 10
Cap'n Sheena's 

Sea Shanty

Swimming
   Holidays/Seaside
   What do you do?

Tongue twisters
Vocabulary of the 

sea:-Salty air  
Seaweed

        Seashells, etc
Writing messages for 

bottles
Writing what you would 
take to a desert island

Physical DevelopmentPersonal, Social and 
Emotional Development

Language Development

Early Mathematical  
Experience

Early Experiences in 
Science and 
Technology

Awareness of the 
Environment

             
Co-operation
Collaboration
Listening skills

     

Floating and Sinking
     Designing boats for the 

water tray
     Treasure with scrap 

materials

The sea shore
Interest Table with: shells, 

sand, seaweed, driftwood, 
etc.

Directions
Reading Maps

Plotting charts/distances
Time tables

 

 


